
Scooter and Power Chair Lifts

Explore your world.  

Visit ezaccess.com for more information or to locate a dealer near you. 

Breaking Through Barriers™



With easy-to-use features, the HAULWAY lifts take the worry out of transporting your scooter or 
power chair – whether it be across town or on the highway. Each model is durable and dependable, 
and offers simple installation and easy operation.

• Integrated suspension system that cushions 
your scooter or power chair on rough terrain

• Full boxed frame provides durable support for 
your mobility device

• Automatically folds up when not in use

• Automatic tilt feature keeps your mobility device 
safe at all times, even on steep inclines

• Adaptable to carry three- and four-wheeled 
scooters and most power chairs

• Adjustable to allow working distance of 10-19” 
from bottom of hitch to ground

• Attractive powder coated finish to protect from 
scratches

• Wiring kit and illuminated license plate holder 
included with all models

• Available options:

• Swingaway allows full access to the 
vehicle’s tailgate, rear door, cargo area, etc.

• Scooter/Power Chair Cover is water 
resistant and provides protection from sun 
and dust

• Three-year manufacturer’s limited warranty

A lightweight and easy-to-use lift, the HAULWAY LITE is 
designed for small three- or four-wheeled scooters. A hold 
down-arm and retractable ratchet tie-down system keep the 
scooter secure.

• Weight capacity of 175 pounds

• Fits scooters up to 22” wide x 43” long

• Weight of lift (without scooter) is approx. 90 pounds

• Use with class II or class III hitch

HAULWAY Lite

HAULWAY™ Scooter and Power Chair Lifts

HAULWAY Standard

The HAULWAY Standard is a versatile lift for medium to 
large three- and four-wheeled scooters and most power 
chairs. A hold-down arm and retractable ratchet tie-
down system firmly secure the scooter to the lift.

• Weight capacity of 275 pounds

•  Fits scooters up to 26.5” wide x 44.5” long

• Fits power chairs up to 26.75” wide x 32” long

• Weight of lift (without scooter) is approx. 100 
pounds

• Use with class II or class III hitch*

Optional equipment allows even more flexibility to the 
HAULWAY Standard, our most popular vehicle lift. Add-
on trays increase the lift’s versatility and can stand the 
test of time by providing options that change as needed.

HAULWAY Heavy Duty

The HAULWAY HD is a heavy-duty lift for both scooters 
and power chairs. It features a durable and easy-to-use 
4-point retractable ratchet system to ensure secure 
transport.

• Weight capacity of 350 pounds

• Fits mobility equipment up to 27” wide x 40” long

• Weight of lift (without scooter) is approx. 107 pounds

• Use with class II or class III hitch*

Your life has no limits with 
HAULWAY™ from EZ-ACCESS. 

HAULWAY lifts allow you to 
transport your scooter or power 
chair on rear of your vehicle safely 
and efficiently.

Call today for more information
customerservice@ezaccess.com   |   1.800.451.1903   |   www.ezaccess.com

HAULWAY FEATURES

Many automobile manufacturers offer rebates for adaptive equipment.  
To find out how your purchase of a HAULWAY lift may be eligible,  

please visit our website.

Find the style that’s perfect for you!

* Please consult your HAULWAY dealer to determine the best hitch and lift combinations for your needs.
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About EZ-ACCESS
EZ-ACCESS® is the world’s leading 
manufacturer of high-quality aluminum ramp 
systems. We are a family-owned and operated 
company with over 30 years of experience 
in designing and manufacturing access 
solutions. Our products are American-made, 
and are known for their safety, durability, and 
workmanship. 

In addition to HAULWAY™ scooter and power 
chair lifts, we manufacture the PATHWAY® 
Modular Access System, PASSPORT® Vertical 
Platform Lift and a variety of portable ramps and 
other mobility accessories for both commercial 
and residential use. 

EZ-ACCESS can make any type of home, 
regardless of age or style, accessible. Our 
products provide flexible short- and long-term 
solutions for a variety of needs. 

Through an extensive network of local 
authorized dealers, EZ-ACCESS serves the 
entire United States with professional products 
and quick installation.

For additional information, please contact us 
today or visit ezaccess.com.
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Scan the QR code with your smartphone 
to see product specifications.

Breaking Through Barriers™


